Tyrone Fitzpatrick Small
February 10, 1962 - September 12, 2020

Events
SEP
25

Visitation

12:00PM - 01:00PM

Estes Funeral Chapel
2201 Plymouth Ave N, Minneapolis, MN, US, 55411

SEP
25

Funeral Service

01:00PM - 02:00PM

Estes Funeral Chapel
2201 Plymouth Ave N, Minneapolis, MN, US, 55411

Comments

“

In my family we called him T. The things I remember most about T. is his friendliness,
he never met a stranger. T. loved to dance to Caribbean music and I would laugh so
hard watching him Whine in the kitchen while he cooked. He loved to cook and
clean. He was very domestic in that way. T. would dress up with nowhere to go,
because he liked to look his best. T. was a hard worker and was dedicated to his job
at the Radisson Hotel where he worked for over 20 years. He once was nominated
and won employee of the year by the CEO. He was well loved at his job. During the
holidays he would work, but also take Miguel to all the holiday parties when he was
baby up to when he was about eight years old. T. was a very proud man and proud
of his kids. Whenever Miguel would visit him at work, T. would introduce Miguel to coworkers, which sometimes took an half hour to forty five minutes. LOL Everyone
knew Miguel was Tyrone's son. Years later, I would meet people who knew Miguel
from his father' workplace and they would ask me if Tyrone was his father, because
they would see Miguel at the Radisson with Tyrone. T. was so proud to learn that
Miguel was in school for IT and was looking forward to going to Miguel's graduation
this year. Over the years my friends and family would say, I saw T. today and he had
a smile on his face as usual. You were always a friend and a family member to my
inner circle. T. thank you for being an uncle to my nephews, a brother to my siblings,
a son to my mother and a father to our son. You will be deeply missed by Miguel, me,
and my family.
Rest in love.
Francine Richardson

Francine Richardson - September 25 at 12:33 PM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Tyrone Fitzpatrick Small.

September 24 at 12:39 PM

